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Complicating factors in the family situation are sometimes involved. There are wives who need dependent husbands and husbands who need dependent wives to gratify their own neurosis. This may be true of parents or brothers and sister as well. Each of us must always take a close look to be certain this need does not exist. - t Masocnism,� e nee to suf er rn order to find a sense of worth or value in life. It is sometimes seen in wives and mothers or drug abusers who depend on this means of suffering to satisfy their own emotional needs. Some persons are sadistic and must have someone available to punish, and a drug abuser or addict serves this purpose well. Others need to dominate and control other persons, and drug abusers provide a fit subject for exercising such control and dominance.\ If any of these three 
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conditions exist, then the non-user m;iy have a more serious illness than drug dependence, and this must be treated and arrested before it is possible for this person to do other than contribute to the pr�--gress of the illness. /--:-- .__ -- -
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Carrying the I.Iessa.Q;e 

1 H.o.w. ·-
2 Carry the Uessa,ge 
3Describe How It was for You 
4 Talce Them In 
5 Be AYailable Give Acceptance 
6 Dant Try To Get Good Before You Get ·;fell 
7 \Tnat Lengths Are You \'filling To Go1 
8 Get The0 To Tell About ··,ihat J.:St us&ge did for them 
9 Ask God to use us �s an instrument of his Yi5.ll to he:lp ti)e person 
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most of the troubled people I kno1·1 suffer from 
Wh.:it I am sc1y ing is that 

a los::; of RESPONSIOILITY. 
u loss of INTEGRITY, a loss of HONESTY, 

Th I 1 • 111•1 Y :�111 ·in 11111 Ii. 1, I I 111> I 11 
c-111.1• llloy ,11·u "·.I, J," 

:11ul ICJ() h.ir•;h, Tud.,y 
WU i,;iy, l'/1 1 f1nvo 11 I I flt f111d 

Wu '.:punk 1'/: to l'lllOl lon.11 p1·ut1l<•111s. 

cmot I on,1 I I I I nc!.is 
r.l lnlc,ll rsy�holO!JY 
mental palient 
s ickn0s5 

G11dt '""l111<r: 111r-rcase. Ol1<'�,11 111nq own u:,e l)ul unc1t)I<' 
lo controf IIH' urqe. 

Low <,Plf ,rnage anr! q,11 h 11, C,1,,ual sexual involvemr.nl. 
Cont111ued denial of problem 

School dropped Dealinq m<.1y inr:rcase. along with pollcP. 
involvement. Parents may .. q,ve up." 

Paranoia increa<;<>S. Cost of h;1h1l increases with most of 
money qoi11g for 11abit. 

Loss of control ovPr use. 
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level of press, radio, telebidion, and films. 

12. Auonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our Traditions, 
ever reminding us to place PRINCJ:PLES before PERSONALITIES. 

THE INDIVIDUAL INN.A. 

An important part of N.A. is the relating by the individual 
me.mber 9f what he was like, what happened, and what he is like today • 

• • • the weakest soul, knowing its own weakness, and believing this 
truth--that strength can only 1 e developed by effort and practice, 
will, thus believing, at o��e oegin to exert itself, and adding 
effort to effort, patience �o patience, and strength to strength, 
will never cease to develop, and will at last grow divinely strong. 

CJ) 

"My name is Eusavio and I am an addict. I am a three-tirr:e loser, 
and I have been doing time for the last 15-years because of my addic
tion. At the present tj_me I am 37-years-old, so it is obvious that 
nearly all my life has been spent behind bars. The program of N.A. 
has shown me that in order for a man to make it on the streets he 
must have faith in God. All my life I 've been a very simple person 
and the program of N. A. is also a ·1ery simple program, one that I 
can agree and identify with. I'm sincerely convinced that if a man 
follows the Twelve Steps he will find a new and rewarding life with
out the use of drugs," 

• • •  doubts and fears should be rigorously excluded; they are dis
integra·�ing elements which break up the ctraight line of effort, 
rendering it crooked, ineffectual, useless. Thoughts of doubt and 
fear never accomplish anything, and never can. They alw2..ys lead to 
failure. P urpose, energy, power to do, and all strong thoughts cease 
when doubt and fear creep i�1. 

:'My name is Richard and I am an addict. In a big way I thank 
God because for once in my life I can understand how it feels to let 
go. N. A. is not new to me, because I came to the program j_n 1963 
&.fter,my second time in prison. At that time I felt that I was honest 
in wanting a better way of life as I was tired of coming in and going 
out of jails--and I did want, and was looking for a way out of my 
addiction. I found N.A. then, but vrasn't ready to take all the Steps. 
I found out after being released from prison that I still wanted to 
hold on to my old ideas, I didn't really want to let go. So the out
come was addiction and back to prison. I didn't come back to the pro
gram until 10 months ago; I have always known, however, that the only 
way out for me was N.A. Yet I stayed away--I wasn't ready, and that's 
about all I can say. I wasn I t sick and tirec'. of being 11sick and tired. 11 

I feel today I am ready, after four times in prison--I have let go of 
the big dreams of being the "two stepper" (in the program those who 
only 11work11 the First and Twelfth steps). This is what I 



Addicts when they start out are looking for a way out. 

possibly a way to be accepted something new in life. We for the 

most part aren't facing life on life's terms. We try a drug then 

another and it seems real slow at first and we tell ourselves 

we won't get "that bad". We find a drug that we like and we 

start using it more and more often. We learn how to face life 

through drugs. The pain, hurt, misery we feel can be postoned. 

We found the answer to happiness. Coming down our problems come 

back and then another problem. We use more often. What we did 

yesterday won't cover today. We need to use more and more often 

Our progression is growing more. 

Oblivion is the answer. If we can just keep hight all the 

time we can't feel the pain. In our stupor we start doing things 

and·vsaying things to people we don It usually mean. After a party 

someone might say, "Man, You were really messed up last night", 

You can't even remember anything but you don't tell him that. The·� 

fear of what you said or did. The humilation of having to ask others 

what happened. Did I have a good time last night? We use to 

cover up our humilation. We are becoming irresponsible with our 

lives. We wake up sick, don't make it to work, or go to work 

stoned. We steal to support our habit. Hurt the ones we love. 

\rvhatever it takes to get that fix, pill or drink. We deny all 

the�e_ things , we tell ourselves we can handle it, man. We deny 
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we do wrong. We don't harm anybody, our loved ones. They owe 

us, we seem to think. Our addiction catches up to us though and 

we find ourselves in hospitals more often, ·in and out jails, and 

being put in institutions because of what we do to ourselves . 

. .. - -
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ouon we reou1, y u--'--"'r ... - • . 

Whet on experi ence! Here we found others ,horing 
the some experiences end yet they hod o beouti ful seren
ity in their Ii ve1. Whet ever it wos thot they h_od we 
knew we wonted it too and we grabbed onto th• 1 progrom 
with all of our stfength'. We leorned this program wos for 
us. We were ready for help and the. program become 0 

doily way of life for us . With the 01d of our Nor-Anon 
friends we were able to cost off feelings of guilt, shome_ 
end folse sense of responsibility. We hove used the pro 
gram to try to change our attitudes to oc.hieve peace, h serenity and happiness in our home end ltve� so _thot W en 
he decided to get well we would not stand 1n hu >;0(" 

We admitted we were powerless over another, c_ert_oin y oil_ 
f O r efforts in hi, behalf in the pa,t were futile. Accept 

fng his responsibilities and protecting him hod merely enobled 
him to continue using. It was not until we. l��rned ho".' to 
release him with love to accept the re1pon11btl,ty for h" d actions that his life. become so unmanageable that he looke 
for his own program Narcotics Anonymous . 

There will be problems in our lives, but os long os 

we have the program ond our Higher Power we con hove 
Serenity, Courage ond Wisdom. 

'i' e 
}-, 

ul ti:nate 

crime that allows 2 person to act against their true in er n 

natureari.d keep d<id1gg things they don't really wa.--it to do. 

Not just criminal things tut also just doi��g nothing all day. 

I don't imagine a normal person can imagine just hoTT empty 

. a 11:re can become but if you don't feel anythii'tg, you don't 

feel Il:ikedoh;.g anything�V,e weren't focused on the fulfillment 

of life but on the emptiness and worthlisness of it all� 

Failure became a Hay of life and the peculiar inertia that keeps 

a person going_ the way the::; are going act on us and sucess 

becomes painful. 

er 
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We sll have our perscnalstories of :::·e ·o _.,,.1�J �n na • This to tf# tl�Ji1e 

pi·ocrai. wor:cs. U: It is a·.,.ailabi, to ea,:1, arlr1.i -:, seek:..n{.; roco•.·e17 

as needed. Our addiction changee!.1 in different Wc.ys 
and our personal nature varies so also our experience of recovery 
varies. 
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To die ,if we use we die, we want an answer for us .wE are impo 

rtant. 

At any rate , It is God as You understand God. 

We addicts by ourselves can do nothing a gainst the disease I 

� then cant even keep our selves alive. WP ve been lonesome 

peopl� and an addict alone is in bad company. So go around 

peop�e if we aa-e in a, town with NA then cau.l up member when alo 

ne and lonesome. Our personallity change, the belief in a 

God will come. R ... member dont use • You use you lose ·• Sta;y 

clean and Your a winner for to daty is our motto in recovery. 

When you see a:n old man lying by the side of the roa.d, thank 

· God as you cocieve him. Yau may be afended by God, Fine ca-11 

him Sammy or Samantha,. WE are serious a-quire s9m };lelief in 

A G0d n any God that can save your life. 

This phamplet isnt a rescue mission . It is merely 

help that anyone with� problem with drugs need not die 

seeking help. I would be dead without God and I think 

,. it important to mention.·With out the �oving God ther would be 

no solu.. t.ion 
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The problem •f ,res cri:,tien drucs is, certainly a hard ell.e .  Wlile-n ' . 

I ) ) 

N . A. s tarted here iR Melbeune we� t•ok the �•siti•� that cleaI mea�t 
jus t that. Hewever ,  I think �e dld differeRtiate between a 1ai• 

) 
reducini druc a•� -�  m�0d cha�,ing drut. A ,ain reducini drug 
taken as prescribed for that 1ur1ese was net  treated as a break, 
however, I remember that a me@d changi•� • drui , takem for whatever 
rease1, was taken as a break. I remember that a Group Secretary 
was 1rescribed Valium ence , and teok it. We fe lt ,  ri,htly er 
wr•nr.ly, that ahe c euld not continue as Se cre tary •f an N . A. Greup. 
ARetaer mem�er,  who was 1rescribed barbiturates ,  t�t addicted aiai• 

- s traiiht �way, and went threugb kell -�or ,we �k• awithdrawi•� fr�m 
• 

' ·' • •  i, - • 

- t�ea; . · I seem• te remember a · saytn« areu�d at th�t time , its -0.K. 
. · . h ;.�': (' '-' -.... ; ;� t) ; t,_ . ;.) t ,-!' 

to t• • mad ·if,. yeu laave · t e ;:··laut , deh 1· t·:,tc·k · t11t · ' tilat ' fd.rs t ,111. AgaiJa , 
I d e1t ' t  say · wb.at we d ii.d:.�asc�.:u:i.cht er .:wrong,/ but'• ''I. do  new -we did 
have a ·very puris t  alld ·. s �:L"a�cht -_a t\i �:wte �t;a, /t_h�, ,:pr•blem. There 

were s o  ma·ny addicts comi.n:; in at  that -time whe wanted te - keep . .--:- i· r . ,,, ., '· ,  ,.. � 
smoki».g depe , or usillg: J)illa, that I th.inic ,,e '.autematically we11:t 
for cem:plete abstinence. , A lot of the addicts als• wanted to  

- _ c eat!nue eoozinc. We  bad the de�inite idea that w�rki•t the 
1 2  Ste,� w•uld •eiate any : need  !or .meed chaniin, drugs , and that 

.Thats how . it  was for the • firs t· year - •r s•  . •f · N.A. h�ere in 

¥e1b�ur•e. I �aven ! t  had much t o  d o  with N � A. fer the last e•uple 
•f yeal!S oecause the meetil!l., ·. ohanged . to a Wednesday, and it was 
not  1•asibl_e !.•r me · to · ret to ·.1 t ;  
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I.1a.i.1y of  the symptoms o:f 
--

drug usage aproximate r;1ental 
states ti'.crt are '  n.t 

---------------,---! 
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In our town � hospital ward that treats drug addicts (aucohol . 

is · a drug, and every town has alcohollically ill preople ) 

We may if we are bad egnough weakened place our selves in 

its custody,but this should be alast resort. WE ,in N.A. 

find that removing- our selves from the problem merely p�epet

uates it. In other words we are the only ones who can keep 

our individual. selves clean, nobody can help Jrl: if we a.Te 

not willing to ahove . �11 else not use. Once w e  have aqmired 

th t d \ · . d . 
1 

t t · d d it h ld e coven e sincere esire no o use rugs,an s ou 

not be to difficult with � little thought 'for by now we 

. have beebn thruogh egnough hell to realize that hell is 

using druds and alcohol. � c'ant use drugs and have any thing 

but batj things befall us. Thier for to use them would 

have to be coru,idered insane and self destructive behavior 

aind what we offer these who feel this dispad.r who aire 

fully aware that they aire going to die but cant get off 

drugs due to thier illness, like me is a means of getting 

�nsd s+ayj �� cJe?,p.for with us to use is to die. Good 

. __ 3 
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unknown through practice of the 12 steps amd thus be 

freed to live and enjoy life one day a.t . . atimre with out . 

·the old ghosts of our addi'ction greeting us in the morning 

of every new day making it seem like the day before and the 

day be fore tha�. 

What a change from how I used to be! That's how I know that the 
Narcotics Anonymous program works. It's the first thing that ever 
convinced me that I needed lo change myself instead of trying to 
change the people and situations that irritated me. And then it gave 
me a 12-step blueprint for doing just that. 

Recovery is a beautiful chance that many of 

the members of na thought had passed them ·by. The chance 

to live agian. ·so really the spec_tical of recovery from 

the disease of addiction ,which encompasses being with 

people one really loves and cares about and vice versa, 

spiritual principles, God, as we understood �im, a sincere · 

desice for recovery aquired through much torment from drugs_ 

and a mind to try for something better,_ and loving service 

with out expectation of any thing in return , and of cousre 

the vital spiritual experience that resu lts and perpetuates 

, . . and results in the expasion of NA till it can rea-chtnall 
I 

addicted people.,  is here today and a.eesatssees and is 

-✓
- �/ . 

growimng. There then _is an answer to the addict and . 

its runi .  



While no responsible person can afford to be 
- tolerant about illegal acts or substances in his own 

home, most efforts to keep another person drug 
free simply lead to rebellion and more use of drugs. 
The only way the overall motivation can be ac
complished is by offering increased love and un
derstanding especially when the drug dependent 
individual is clean and not yet allowing using and all 
its consequences to become so painful in them
selves that 'h_sipefully the user will eventually see!< 
relief from ·tt,e intolerable pain caused by his drug 
taking. .__ 


